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cream has been defined as a frozen
ICEtaining
sugar, with or without natural

dairy product conflavoring, and containing a specified amount of butterfat as required by the
laws or regulation s of the various states and the Federal
government. Ordinaril y ice cream consists of cream , sugar,
flavoring, and some stabili zer. The se are the principal in gredient s, but rich cream ma y be thinned by the addition of
skim milk, or skim milk powder may be added, to build up
the solids-not-fat and thu s improve th e body. Ice cream is
truly a fro zen dair y product altho other products than cream
may enter into its make-up. The different ingredient s that
go into the ice cream mix exist in different qualiti es, grades,
concentrations, and forms and it is desirable, th er efore, for
the ice cream maker to know something of th em if a successful product is to be mad e.
States differ widel y in their laws and regulation s bearing
on the constituents of ice cream. Most of them ha ve a minimum requirement for butterfat and man y also limit th e quantity of stabilizer that ma y be used. Other s specif y th e tota l
solids and some the maximum numb er of bact eria that ma y
be present per cubic centimeter. In the appendix ther e is a
brief digest of these law s and regulation s.
While the chief attention has been given to the butterfat
content of ice cream , from the standpoint of food value, the
milk solids-not-fat deserve equa l att ention. Since ice cream
is used as a food , the tendency in some stat es is to insi st upon
a high fat standard, but thi s is not justifiable from a nutritional standpoint.
An excessive amount of butt erfat in the
ice cream is likely to cause digestive disturbanc es, especially
in the case of children. The food value s of 2 ice creams
containing respectively 14 per cent and 12 per cent of butterfat are given to show the comparison both in total energy
as calculated in heat calories and in prot ein.
1 T he aut hors des ire to acknowledge
the ir in debtedness
Anderson, and F r ank Logan for he lpfu l sugges ti on s.

to Paul

A. Downs,
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MIX I

Constituents

Amount

Butterfat

Lbs.
Cream

testing

sugarcent
Gelatin e

Total
solids

Lbs.

Lbs.

Protein

Carbohydrates

Fat

Lbs.

Lbs.

Energy
(heat)

16.8

....................

Total

I

Milk
solidsnot -f at

0.50 ............... ...............

0.50

0.45

....... ..

!

............... ....... ........

815.40

2.88

I

I

I

!

I
0.0288 \

I
883 .35

pounds to a gallon)

MIX II
Cr eam testing
per cent butterfat
Sugar
........................
Gelatine
....... .............
Skim m ilk powder....

Total...

83.00
12.00
6.40
14.00 ...... ......... ...............
0.50 ............... .......... .....
2.50 ...............
2.30
100.oo i

12.oo l

..

18.40 2.48
3.70
12.00 53,997.60
14.00 ...............
14.00 ............ ... 25,368. 00
0.50 0.46 ............... ....... ........
815.40
2.80 0.87
1.43 ............... 4,167.60
1
3.75

...........
....
........
........
.
.
.
.
r-,;:;:
,;
....
...........

..............................

a

0.0468

1,064.35

1

Mix I contains slightly greater energy (fuel or heat) value
per pound or per quart than Mix II, large ly because of its
higher butterfat content. Mix II, on the other hand, is a
more near ly ba lanced ration inasmuch as it contains a greater
proportion of milk solids-not -fat which, consequently, increases the protein. From the standpoi nt of general health,
Mix II is to be preferred .
INGREDI ENT S

The quality of ice cream depends largely upon the use of
raw materials of the best grade. It must, therefor e, be emphasized that only products of the highest quality should eyer
enter into the mix. Poor ingredients will certainly mean low
qua lity ice cream. This is especially true of the dair y ingredient s which make up the major part of the ice cream mix .

•
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ICE CREAM INGREDIENTS
CREAM

Cream in a smooth, sweet condition is the ideal principal
ingredient or base of the ice cream mix. It supplies th e
butterfat in a condition which facilitates the preparation
of a perfect mix and aids in obtaining desired consistency and
yield in the frozen product. It also furnishes milk solidsnot-fat, which give body to the ice cream . To give good
results, the cream used should conta in less than 0.25 per cent
acidity , as determined

by the acidity test, and have a low bac -

terial count. Either the cream should be pasteurized befor e
being added to the mix, or, better still, the entire mix should
be pasteurized. 1 In this way , the danger from pathogenic or
disease-producing bacteria is eliminated.
The composition of
cream varies greatl y, depend ing upon the percentage of butter fat. Ordinaril y cream of a high percentage of butterfat
is more economica l to handle since it has less bulk, will keep
sweet longer, and can be reduced to any lower percentage by
standardizat ion with who le or skim milk. For purposes of
sta ndardi zat ion it is useful to know the solids -not-fat content
of different cream s, and a tabulation of these is given.

...

Butterfa t
P er cent
18.01
19.99
21.98
24.0 2
26.00
27.98
30.02
32.01
33.99
36.03
38.01
40.00

Mil k
solids-not-fat
P er cen t
7.59
7.41
7.22
7.03
6.85
6.67
6.48
6.29
6.11
5.92
5.74
5.55

Tot al
milk solid s
Per cent
26.50
27.40
29.20
31.05
32.85
34.65
36.50
38.30
40 .10
41.9 5
43.75
45.55

Weight
per gallon 3
Pounds
8.46
8.45
8.43
8.42
8.40
8.39
8.37
8.36
8.34
8.33
8.31
8.3 0

Sweet cream of high quality containing a high percentage
of butterfat may be frozen solid and kept in this condition for
a considerable time with little deterioration.
If previously
emu lsified or homogenized, frozen cream is very satisfactory
for ice cream making.
1

Pa s teurization

1 minute.

con s ist s of heating

to 145° F. for 30 mi nute s or above 160 ° F. for

2

T echn ical Control of Dairy Produ cts, Mojonnie1· and Troy, Majonnier
Chicago.
3 Calcu lat ed from
Department
Bulletin 98. U. S. Deoart m ent of Agriculture

Bro s .,
.
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MILK

Whole milk alone cannot be used as the chief ingredient
for a legal ice cream, because it does not contain enough
butterfat.
The use of whole milk for commercial ice cream
is almost entirely limited to the standardization of cream to
reduce the latter to the desired percentage of fat . Milk must
be clean, sweet, and of low bacterial count if good results are
to be obtained in ice cream making. There is a great variation in the composition of milk, depending on the breed, individuality of the cow, season of the year, etc. It is difficult,
therefore, to give the average composition.
The figures given
are believed to be representative:
WHOLE

MILK

Wate r ................................................. ..... .....................................................
Butterfat ........................... ..................................... ............................. 3.9
Protein
Casein ................. ............ .............. ............... .................. 2.5
Albumin ................. ................... .......... .......................... 0.7
3.2
Milk sugar ............ ................................. .................................... '. 5.1
Ash .................................................. ................. ........................ ... 0.7

Per cent

87.1

Milk solids-not-fat ........................ ................ .......................... .... 9.0
Milk solid s....................... .................................................................... ..........

12.9
100.0

The average specific gravity is 1.032, water being 1.000.
Since a gallon of water weighs 8.34 pounds, a gallon of milk
is considere d in commercial practice to weigh 8.60 pounds .
SKIM MILK

Skim milk, sweet and fresh from the separator, is a good
source of milk solids-not-fat and a val uable diluent for
standardiz ing the mix for butterfat.
When it is not fresh
has developed any appreciable acidity, its va lue in preparing
an ice cream mix is impaired and difficulty is frequently encountered in obtaining a perfect emulsion during homogeniza tion.
The spec ific gravity of skim milk averages 1.036, at which
figure the weight of a gallon would be 8.64 pounds. Skim
milk from a centrifugal separator has an average compos ition 1 as follows:
1 Modern
Co., N. Y.

M et hod s of

Testing

Milk

and

Milk

Products,

Van Slyke,

Oran ge

Judd

l
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ICE CREAM INGREDIENTS
SKIM

I

MILK

Water .... .......... .... .. .. ... ..... .... .... .. .... ................. .... ......... .... .. .... ...... .... ..... ... ....
Butterfat
..........................................................................................
0.10
Protein
Casein ..................................................................................
2.75
Albumin ........... .....................................................................
.80
3.55
Milk sugar ..........................................................................................
5.25
Ash ........................ ...... ................ ........................................................
.80
Milk solids................ ................... .................................................. ..............

P er cent

90.30

9.70
100.00

CONDENSED,

EVAPORATED,

OR CONCENTRATED

MILK

Condensed, evaporated, or concentrated milk is the product

I

obtained from the evaporation of a considerable proportion
of water from the whole fresh lacteal secretion obtained by
the complete milking of one or more cows. Skim milk is also
condensed . Condensed milks are divided into sweetened and
unsweetened who le milk, and sweetened and unsweetened skim
milk. Sometimes the term " condensed " is applied to th e
sweetened and "evaporated"
to the unsweetened product.
Condensed Whole Milk.-Condensed
whole milk (sweetened) contains not less than 28 per cent of milk solids, of
which not less than 8 per cent is milk fat or butterfat.
Ordinarily this product does not have any wide use in ice cream
making altho it is a good source of butterfat, milk solids-notf at, and sweetening.
The reason is that the price is usually
too high to make its · use economical. If it contains enough
sugar, condensed milk will keep indefinite ly; and if used in
ice cream making, a proportional reduction of sugar in the
mix should be made . The concentration of sugar in sweetened
condensed milks may, under certain conditions, induce sandiness in the ice cream.
The average composition of condensed whole milk (sweetened) is as follows:
CONDEN SED WHOL E MILK

Water ...................... ....................... ......................... ................ .....................
Butterfat
..........................................................................................
9.0
Protein .. .... ......... ...... ...... .. ... ...... .. .... .............. .. ..... ..... ........ .......... .. .... 8.5
Milk sugar ............ ......... ......................... .................................. ........... 13.3
Asb ......................................................... .................... ............. .......... 1.8
Milk solids.................................... .................. ..............................................
Can e sugar..... ............................ ........................ ...........................................

Per cent

26.5

32.G
40.9
100.0
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to the concentra-

tion, but averages 10.67 pounds.
whole milk (unsweetened) contains not less than 25.5 per cent of total milk
solids, of which not less than 7 .8 per cent is butterfat.
In
bulk this product is perishable and will keep but a short time
except in cold storage. When canned it is generally too expensive for use as a source of either butterfat or other milk
solids.
If the cost is low enough, it is va luable, particularly,
for improving the body of the ice cream. The average composition 1 is as follows:
E vaporated

Whole Milk.-Evaporated

EVAPORATED WHOLE MILK

Water ......................................................................... ...................................
Butterfat
............ ........ ................. ... ......... ........... .............. .. ...... ..... ... 8.3
Protein
............................................ ................ ............ :.............. ....... 7.6
Milk sugar... ...... ............ .... ................................... ................ .............. 9.7
Ash ...................................................................................................... 1.5

Per cent

73.0

Milk solids..... .......... .......... .......... ................................ ................. ......... ........

27 .0
100.0

The average weight per gallon is about 8.88 pounds. Unsweetened, evaporated milk , eit her whole or skim, unless
superheated, sterilized, and preserved in air-tight containers,
is highly perishable.
Superheated, evaporated milk tends to
acquire an undesirable flavor wh ich may be objectionab le in
the frozen cream. In unhomogenized ice cream mixes, superheated milks increase the viscosity and consequently the body
of the mix to a greater degree than milks not so heated. On
the other hand, superheated milks are not as satisfactory in
homogenized mixes.
Condensed Skim Milk.-Condensed

skim milk (sweetened)
contains not less than 28 per cent milk solid s, and is a good
source of milk solids-not-fat as well as of sugar. This product
may be he ld in storage for a considerable period without
spoiling. Its composition 2 of course va rie s, but a fair average is:
1

Condensed

2

Manual

Milk and Milk Powder,

of Milk Products,

Stocking,

Hunzik er, published
Macmillan,

by the author,

New York.

LaGrange,

Ill.
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CONDENSED SKIM

MILK

Per cent

Water, ........... ............................. .............. ........ ..... ....... ........ ........... ......... .... 30.10
Butterfa t ........................................................................................
0.76
Protein .............. ................................... ................... ........... ........ ..... 11.03
Milk sugar ............................ .......................................... ................ 15•.76
Ash .............. ,.................................. .................. ................................ 2.51
Milk solids............ ............... ................. ............ ................. .........................
Cane sugar.................................................................. ................................

30.06
39.84
100.00

The weight per gallon probably averages 11.17 pounds.

Evaporated Skim Milk.-Evaporated
skim milk ( un sweetened) is one of the best sources of solids-not-fat in the ice
cream mix. This product is ordinarily purchased in bulk
and is more largely used than the other concentrated milk s.
Legally it must contain not less than 20 per cent milk solids.
The bulk goods usually average from 27 per cent to 33 per
cent milk solids and weigh 9.30 pounds per gallon, on the
average . This product is perishable and must be kept cold.
POWDERED , DRIED,

OR DESICCATED

MILK

Powdered, dried, or desiccated milk is made from whole,
partly skimmed, or skim milk evaporated to dryness . Dried
milks vary great ly in composition and solubility dep ending
upon the composition of the orig inal milk and the manufa cturing process employed. An average composit ion 1 for these
various powders is as follows :
POWDE RS

Wh ole mil k
powder

Per cent
I

I

1.40
Water ................ ............... ................ .
Butterfat
...................... ................. . 29.20
Prot ein (casein) ......... ................... .. 26.92
Milk sugar ........ ........... ..................... . 36.48
6.00
Ash ................................................... .
Total milk solid s .................... ......... . 98.60

Partly skimmed
powder

P er cent

5.00
15.10
33.30
39.70
6.90
95.00

Ski m mil k
powder

P er cent

7.00
1.00
37 .00
47.00
8.00
93.00

Any of these products ma y be used in the ice cream mix
as a concentrated source of milk solids, and th e first two may
serve the ,additional purpose of supplying part of the fat.
Since powdered milks conta in a low perce ntage of moi st ure,
they may be kept for considerable periods w it hout spoilage .
1

Dairy Technology,

Larsen

and Whi te, J oh n W iley & Sons, N. Y.
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Sometimes whole milk powder is called " cream powder " or
"butterfat
powder."
In preparing milk powder for use in
the ice cream mi x , warm a litt le milk or water to about 80° F.
and then sift the powder on the top, agitating constantl y
until the . powder is compl etely dissolved. Another method is
to mix the powder and sugar together dry, then add a little
milk and stir into a paste, adding more milk until thin enough
to strain . Before adding to the rest of the mix, strain thru
a sieve to remove undissolved particles.
Best results are
obtained from milk powders when a viscolizer, emulsor, or
homogenizer is used. Powdered buttermilk as made comme r cially is not suitable for use in ice cream mixes.
BUTTER

Butter for ice cream making should contain no salt and
is called commercially "sweet butter."
Sweet butter is not
necessarily made from sweet cream. Butter may be the onl y
source of butterfat in the mix but is best used in connection
with some cream. Butter is much less perishable than cream ,.
because it contains a smaller proportion of the milk protein s
and can be successfully held in cold storage for a considerable
period . Fresh butter usually gives the best results.
Average composition of unsalted butter is as follows:
U NSALTED

BUTTER

Per cent

Water .... .. .... ..... . ... ... .......... ................. ..... .......... ... ....... ... ............. .... ............
Butterfat
.... .... .. .... ...... ........... .............. ... .. ........ ... ........... ........ ........ ...... ......
Protein (cu r d)........................... ........................ .........................................
Milk sugar.............. .......................................... .......................... ......... .......
A sh ................................................................................ ..............................

14.65
84.00
0.8 5
0.30
0.20
100.00

BUTTER

OIL

Butter oil (the milk fats separated from the curd and
water) is a good pure source of fat for ice cream making.
When proper ly prepared, the oil will keep indefinitely without
deterioration.
Usually the cost of the oil is such that it cannot profitab ly be used to any great extent as a source of fat
in ice cream making. If either butter or butter oil is used
in the mix, the latter must be homogenized, viscolized or
emulsified to obtain good results in the frozen cream.
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STAB ILI ZERS

Stabilizers, or binders, f r equently misnamed " fillers," are
essential in the manufacture of the best quality of ice cream.
They bind the ingredients together, assist in producing a
smooth body, tend to retard crystallization, and help prevent
too rapid melt in g of the ice cream. Without th eir use ice
cream is likely to be either fluffy, icy, or coarse in texture.
Stabilizers include gelatine, various vegetable gums, and the
so-called " ice cream improvers ." They are not adulterants ,
but usefu l and necessar y constitutents of ice cream.

'

Gelatine .-Ge latine is a by-product of animal origin and
is used in either leaf or powdered form, the latter being the
more common . A good grade of ge latine is char acterized by
high congealing or je llying power, freedom from impurities,
and low bacterial content. The federal pure food regulat ions
provide that in a million parts of gelatine there shall not be
more than 350 parts of sulphur dioxide (SO 2), 300 parts of
copper (Cu), 100 parts of zinc (Zn), or 1.25 parts of arsenic
trioxide
The physical characteristics of different grades of gelat ine
can easily be determined by comparative tests for swell, jelly .
ing strength, and bacterial content.
The tests for swell and
jellying strength are made as follows:
Make a 3 per cent
solution of each kind of gelatine ( 0.3 or about one-third of an
ounce of gelatine to 10 ounces of water in a pint glass fruit
jar).
The measured quantity of cold water is pla ced in each
jar and the powdered gelat in e sifted on top. After standing
undisturbed for 15 minutes t he jars are observed to determine
which sample shows the greatest swell or in crease in volume
of the gelatine . The gelatine upon being added to water
slowly settles to the bottom and there the particles swell as
they absorb water. The swell test can not readily be made
with leaf gelati ne.
Next, the jars are set either on a false wire bottom or on
wooden blocks, in a containe r of cold water wh ich is gradually
heated to 140° F., the gelatine solutio n in each ja r being
st irred cons tantl y. At th at t emperature
all the gelat in e
should be disso lved and each solution shou ld be clear and
free from odors . Cloudin ess and odors indicate undesirable
impurities in the gelatine.
The jars are then set in the refr igerator and observations made as to wh ich sample congeal s
first. The gelatine that possesses the greatest congealing
power wi ll jelly first .

12
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These tests are useful to the practical ice cream maker
but are not entirely reliable as indicating the quality of the
gelatine for ice cream making. Gelatines frequently have a
high bacterial count, which may serve as a source of contamination for ice cream. In certain states also there are laws
or regulations governing the number of bacteria per cubic
centimeter ( c. c.) permitted in market ice cream. It is important, therefore, to know the number present in the gelatine.
To determine the bacterial count of gelatine, plate cultures
should be made using 1 c. c. of a 1 part gelatine in 1,000 parts
of water (0.1 per cent gelatine) solution on agar plates which
should be incubated for 48 hours at 100° F.
Gelatine may be added to the ice cream mix in different
ways. Perhaps the easiest way to add powdered gelatine is
to mix it dry with the sugar and sift the mixture slowly into
the pasteurizing vat while the temperature is being raised
to 145° F., care being taken to see that the whole mix is stirred
or agitated during the addition of the gelatine and sugar. In
this way the sugar and gelatine both go into the solution ver y
rapidly, lumps are avoided, and the gelatine is subjected to
the pasteurizing temperature.
The ideal way is to next run
the entire mix from the pasteurizer thru the viscolizer,
emulsor, or homogenizer and then over the cooler .
If leaf gelat ine is used or if the ice cream mix is not pasteurized, the method of add ing gelatine is different. Leaf
gelatine is added to a small quantity of cold water or cold
skim milk and allowed to soak for from 20 to 30 minutes.
Then the softened gelatine mixture should be heated in a
water jacketed heater or a double boiler to a temperatur e
not above 160° F. if water is used, or 145° F. in case milk
is used. During heating, the mixture should be stirred constantly so that the gelatine will completely dissolve and not
form in lumps. Heating should continue for from 10 to 15
minutes at the high temperature to insure complete solution.
When the entire mix is to be pasteurized, the hot gelatin e
solution is added slowly to the agitated mix at the time the
temperature reaches 145° F. If the gelatine solut ion is to be
added to a cold mix it should first be cooled to a temperature
of about 100° F. and then added to a sma ll quantity of the
mix and thoroly stirred.
Then the mix containing the gel-atine should be stirred into the entire mix and the whole set
away to age . Powdered gelatine may be prepared and added
in the same manner.
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Gums.- Gums of various kinds are used as stabilizers,
part icularly for sherbets and ices, where a more compact body
is desired. They are of vegetab le origin and in general are
not readily soluble in water. In consequence it is usually
necessary to dissolve them in a sugar syrup. Gum tragacanth
is one of the more common gums and it comes in chips or
shavings. Like most gums, it is not readily soluble in water.
It may, however, be prepared as follows :1 "One ounce (gum
tragacanth) in chip or shaving form when soaked and heated
in a quart of water will cause the entire mass to become ver y
heavy and tenacious.
If to th is mass
quarts (3 pounds)
of sugar is added, about
quarts of gum tragacanth stock
will be produced. " This solution will be usable for several
weeks. One quart of this stock solution is sufficient for 10
gallons of ice cream.
Another method which may also be used for other vegetable gums is as follows: 2 P r epare a completely saturated
solution of regular cane or beet sugar in cold water. In other
words, dissolve as much sugar as possible in cold water, adding sugar until some remains undissolved at the bottom of the
container . Stir thoroly for 10 minutes and then allow to
stand for 30 minutes, after which pour off the syrup, allowing
the undisso lved sugar to remain. To this syrup add commercial glucose, equal parts by weight, and mix thorol y. Th e
resu lting mixture is an excellent solvent for vegetable gum s.
The details for commercial making of this solvent are as
follows: Into a 25 to 30 gallon vessel (stone is preferable )
pour 4 gallons and 1 pint of water (33 pounds) of ordinar y
room temperature; to this add 67 pounds of granulated suga r
and stir vigorously and continuously until the sugar is all
dissolved. Add 100 pounds of glucose to the sugar solution,
stirring thoro ly until the glucose is all incorporated in th e
syrup.
This syrup will keep indefinitely.
Determine the
quantity of gum needed for the mix and take 12 times it s
weight of the solvent syrup. Stir the syrup slowly and
steadily while sifting the powdered gum on the surface as
rapidly as possib le. As soon as it is completely distributed ,
pour it into the ice cream mix , which shou ld be agitated
steadily and thoroly.
Mix the gum with the syrup im mediately before adding to the mix . In calculating the sugar
for the mix, the solvent syrup may be considered as havin g
approximately one-half the sweetening effect of sugar .
'B u llet i n 155, V erm on t Agricult ural Exp erim en t S tati on .
2
H ell er 's G ui de fo r Ice Cr ea m Makers, page l 07, publis he d by B. H eller
Chi cago, 1918 .
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Ice Cream lmpro vers .-lce cream improvers are usuall y
patented mixtures which may contain, among other ingredients, rennet, pepsin, rice starch, corn starch, egg albumin ,
calcium sucrate, powdered milk, gums, gelatine, etc. Their
purpose is to act as stabilizers and in some cases to increas e
the smoothness and swell in the frozen cream.
FLAVORS

Flavoring increases the palatability
vides variety . Flavors are essential
cream.

of ice cream and proto a satisfactory ice

Vanilla.-V anilla is the most common and is the basal
flavor which is used in combination with other kinds. It is
made in various strengths and in different forms, including
the alcoholic extract and a paste. Ordinarily vanilla is used
as the alcoholic extract of the vanilla bean, of which there ar e
several varieties.
A United States standard vanilla extract
should contain in 1 gallon the extractive matter of not less
than 13 ounces of normal beans. The finest is the nativ e
Mexican, after which rank the Bourbon, Java, and Tahiti.
In
addition to the above, wild vanilla beans are also used, but
they do not have the fine flavor of the true beans . The tonka
bean is also used in combination with the other beans in the
less expensive grades of vanilla. It owes its flavor to coumarin, which, while not so pleasant when used alone, blends
well with the extract of the more expensive beans and imparts
a- full, fine flavor. So called imitation or synthetic extracts of
vanilla lack the r ich flavor of the genuine, and are frequentl y
colored with burnt sugar and sometimes with prune juice.

I

Lemon and Orang e E x tracts.-Extracts
of lemon and
orange are made by dissolving in alcohol the respective oils
obtained from the skins of the fruit.
The United States
standard requires a minimum of 5 per cent of the oil by volume in the extract.
Orange and lemon extracts are more
largely used in ices and in sherbets, and frequently in connection with the juice or pulp of the fresh fruit.
Concentrated True E x tracts.-Concentrated
true extracts
of various fruits and berries are obtainable.
They impart a
r ich flavor to ice cream and but a small quantity need be used.
Usually they are expensive and imitations are sometimes used,
and many of these tend to impart an undesirable so-ca lled
"perfume
flavor.
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Syrups and Emulsions.-Concentrated
syrups and emulsions are also prepared from various fruits.
The former have
the concentrated extract diluted with syrups while the emulsions are prepared by the use of certain harmless emulsifiers,
such as gums or gelatine. Fruit emulsions and fruit syrup s
are becoming more common and are usually satisfactory as a
source of fruit flavors .
Caramel.-Caramel flavoring is obtained by heating dry
granulated sugar until it merts at 320 ° F. and allowing the
mass to solidify by cooling. During cooling the mass becomes
crystalline and opaque. It is then reheated to between 374 °
and 410 ° F., during which process it changes to a brown, non crystalline, thick syrup called caramel, which has the charac teristic flavor. It is more satisfactor y to purchase caramel
than to try to make it on a small scale.
Coffee E xtract.-Coffee extract is prepared from a good
grade of freshly ground coffee beans, by placing 1 pound of
the ground coffee in 2 quarts of cold water. The water is
heated to a few degrees below the boiling point and kept at
that temperature for from 30 minutes to 1 hour, or until
after straining the volume of liquid equals 1 quart. The
extract thus obtained may be used directly or can be stored
for future use by the addition of 3 pounds of sugar to each
quart of extract.
Chocolate Fla vor.-Chocolate flavor may be obtained by
using bitter chocolate, milk, or sweet chocolate, or cocoa.
Cocoa differs from chocolate in that most of the fat or oil
( cocoa butter) has been extracted, but it retains the characteristic flavor. Chocolate syrups may be prepared as follows:
To 1 pound of chocolate or cocoa add 1 quart of water, heat to
a temperature a few degrees below boiling, then add 1 pound
of sugar and st ir the entire mass while it is slowly heating ,
care being taken not to allow it to scorch. If prepared in a
double boiler or steam jacketed kettle the danger of scorching
is largely avoided. Some prefer to add about 3 ounces of
vanilla extract, and if desired a half ounce of cinnamon extract may be used . For deepening the color, add from 1 to
1½ ounces of caramel.
M i scellaneous Fla v ors.- Man y other flavors not mentioned
may be obtained for use in ice cream. Among the more common ones are custard, tutti-frutti,
Roman punch, synthet ic
rum, cider flavor , etc. Salt in sma ll quant iti es is very useful
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in bringing out flavors in ice cream. The quantity used will
depend upon the flavor, but about a teaspoon level full for 10
gallons of ice cream mix is usually satisfactory ._
Fruits.-Fruits
are used in season and may be prepared
when needed. For sweeten ing fresh fruits, from
to 1 part
of sugar is nee ded for each part of fru it, depending on the
kind and tartness.
With preserved fruits no sugar need be
added, but from 1 to 2 ounces of a 50 per cent citric acid solut ion should be used for each 5 gallons of mix to he lp bring
out the flavor. Fresh or preserved fruits may be put into
the freezer when the mix is rea dy to draw or may be stirred
into the frozen cream immediately after draw ing from the
freezer.
Nuts. - Nuts are commonly used in ice cream. English
walnuts, black walnuts, almonds , peanuts , pecans, filberts, and
pistachios are the kinds that have the widest use . Each kind
of nut contains a high percentage of a characteristic oil which
enriches the mix but which read ily becomes -rancid and spoil s
the flavor. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance that
only fresh nuts be used. If there is an y question about th e
freshness of the nuts they shou ld be thoroly washed. Almonds and pistachio nut meats must be blanched and the skin
removed before use. The ski ns shou ld be removed from peanuts, which also should be roaste d before use. Ordinarily all
nuts are chopped or ground immediately before us e. Nut s
are added to the mix in the same mannei· as fruits.
SUGAR

Cane and beet sugars are identical in chemica l composition
and are the chief sources of sweetening in ice cream. These
sugars are ordinarily used in the granulated or common tabl e,
form and shou ld be clean and free from mo ld. Sometimes
invert sugar syr ups , prepare d by treating cane or beet sugar
with tartar ic or other acids, are used in the mix. Such syrups
are useful where it is desired to use a sugar syrup, but they
lack the sweetening power of ordinary sugar .1 Corn sy rup
is a useful source of sweetness in lim ited quantities in combination with cane or beet sugar. 2 It is not desirab le that mor e
than 50 per cent of cane or beet sugar be replaced by corn
syrup, since it has a distinct flavor which is disliked by manv
people. Compared with cane sugar, corn syrup has from
one-half to two-thirds the sweete ni ng power. H oney, together
2

Journal
Industrial
an d Engineeri n g Ch emi str y, Vol. 14, No. 6 (1922) , page
Bunet in 168, Nebraska
Agricultural
Exper ime nt Station.

622.
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with malt, map le, and other syrups, is sometimes used, but
under normal conditions it usually does not pay to use anything but cane or beet sugar. Certain states have laws or
regulations governing the use of other sweetening substances
than cane or beet sugar and these must be complied with.
COLORS

Colors are available in the form of paste, powder, or liquid.
Only those should be used that conform to the provisions of
the Federal Pure Food and Drug Act. Common colors are
strawberry red, blood red, yellow, egg yellow, lavender, blue,
green, etc. If used with fruits, the kind and quantity used
should be such as to harmonize with the fruit or flavor. Many
ice cream makers like to color vanilla ice cream to a light
yellow. If this is done, a color chart should be used to insure
a uniform product thruout the year. A common color chart
or rod consists of a sealed glass tube containing an unf adable
colored paper and may be procured from creamery supply
concerns.
FUNCTIONS

OF INGREDIENTS

The ice cream mix normally contains the following ingredi-ents, namely, butterfat, milk solids-not-fat, sugar, water,
flavoring, and some stabilizer.
BUTTERFAT

t-r

Butterfat is obtained from cream, whole milk, sweet butter, condensed and powdered milk, and butter oil. Its functions in ice cream are:
A. To supply a nutritious, digestible and palatable food
fat.
B. To impart the delicious butter flavor and to enrich
other flavors.
C. To assist in the formation of a smooth body and fine
texture in the frozen product.
D. To give color to the ice cream.
MILK SOLIDS-NOT-FAT

Milk solids-not-fat (serum solids)
teins, namely, casein, lactalbumin, and
terial ; milk sugar (lactose) and various
normally present in milk and cream.
milk solids-not-fat are to give body to,

contain the milk proother nitrogenous mamineral salts that are
The functions of the
and act collectively as
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binders in the fro zen ice cr eam. From 9 to 12 per cent of
milk solids-not-fat usually give best results. Larg er quan tities tend to induce sandiness because of the quantity of
milk sugar present.
STAB ILIZERS

Stabilizers assist in holding the ingredients tog ether, thus
increasing the viscosity of the ice cream mix, and help to
provide a cellular st ru cture that will hold air incorporated
during freezing.
By their action in retarding crystalli zat ion
and in preventing the formation of large crystals of either
water or milk sugar, stab ilizers help to produce a smooth, firm
body. Thru a combination of the above, a frozen cream of
quality is produced that does not melt down too rapidl y upon
being exposed to warm temperatures.
FLAVORS

Flavoring increases palatability and fu rni shes variety in
ice cream . Without flavoring, ice cream would be a sweet,
ins ipid, tasteless product.

.

SUGAR

Sugar supplie s the sweetness 1n ice cream and thereby
makes it more palatable.
Too much sugar is sickening to the
taste, lowers the freezing point of the mix, tends to induce
sandiness, and makes it more difficult to obtain the desired
overrun.
From 12 to 14 per cent of sugar usually gives the
best results.
For soda fou ntain use, the lower percentag e
is advisable .
COLORS

Colors add to the attractiveness
to the eye of the consumer.

of ice cream by app ea ling

WATER

Water present in the normally und ilut ed ice cream mix
acts as a solvent of the ingredients and influences both the
chemical and physical properties of the mix as it passes thru
the different mechanical processes involved in ice cream
making. Excessive water lowers the food value and injure s
the . quality of the product.
The percentage of water commonly varies from about 60 to 70 per cent, depending upon
the content of local solids.

-w
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APPENDIX
ST AND ARDS FOR ICE CREAM
FEDERAL 1

Definitio .ns .- l ce cream is a frozen product made from cream and
sugar, wit h or wit hout a natural flavoring, and containing not less than
14 per cent of mi lk fat.
Fruit ice cream is a frozen pro duct made from cream, sugar and
soun d, clean mature fruits, and containing not less than 12 per cent of
milk fat.
Nut ice cream is a frozen product ma de from cream, sugar , and
soun d non-ra n cid nuts, and contai n ing not less than 12 per cent of
milk fat.
STATE

Fo1· the pu r pose of giving a general survey of the various state
requirements,
avai lab le information
as to state standar ds, so far as
those ex ist, is given briefly below. Th is information
is not to be regarde d as free from errors, a lt ho it has been compile d as carefully as
possib le wit h out actual reference of the statements ma de to the individu al state auth orities for verification.
Arkansas, De laware, and New
Mexico appear t o have no standards for ice cream.
State
Alabama

Arizona
California
Colorado

Percentage
Variety
of milkfat
Federal
standards,
unless fixed by leg isJa tion, whic h apparently has not been
done.
10
Plain
8
F r uit and nut
Pla in
10
F r uit and nut
s
Ice milk
2.4
Plain
10
Fruit and nut
10

Connecticut

Pla i n
Fruit and nut

Florida

[daho

Federal
standards,
unless fixed by Jegisla tion wh ich apparently
h as n ot
been done.
Plain
Fruit
Plain

Illinois

All

Georgia

8
6

8
8
14
8

Additional

information

Not over 0.6 per cent of pure vegetable gum or ge latine in any.
Use of eggs, gelatine, and vegetable
gum permitted
if not used to conceal inferiority.
Use of eggs, pure gelatine,
and
vegetable gums permitted.
Harmless colors and harmless imitation
flavor s also permitted if declared.

Binder s by regu lation.
Bacteria by regu lation.
Bacteria
500,000 per c. c. maximum. Gelatine a nd bi nders 0.7 per
cent.
Use of such other substances
as
have been customarily
used in ice
cream permitted,
viz, eggs, flour ,
st arches,
butter,
gelatine,
flavor s,
harmles s color, nuts, berries, pastries , and conde nsed m ilk.

1
Standards of Purity for Food Products,"
U . S. Department
Agriculture
Circular
136, Office of the Secretary, issued June, 1919.
J. T. Keister
Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. Department
of Agriculture,
Leaflet - July, 1921, with some additions
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All

Plain
Fruit

12
and nut

All

Kentucky

Plain
Fruit

Louisiana

Plain
Fruit and nut
Federal
standards,
except that a limited amount of gel atine, starch, egg, or
other harmless
substances is permitted.
Substandard
goods
may be sold as imitation ice cream.
Plain
Fruit and nut

Maryland

Massachusetts
Michigan

All
Plain
Fruit

10

10

Kansas

Maine

STATION,
Percentage
of milkfat

Variety

State
Indiana

EXPERIMENT

and

nut

10
8

10
8

8
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Additional information
Not less than 18 per cent of milk
solids and not over 0.76 per cent of
gelatine
or vegetable
gum in any.
Pasteurization
of all milk products
required.
Not over 1 per cent of harmless
thickener.
Acidity
not
over
0.3 per
cent.
Product
containing
foreign
fats
shall
be labeled
" imitation
ice
cream."
The requirement
does not
apply, however, to nut ice cream or
to ice cream flavored with chocolate
or cocoa.
Twenty per cent of milk soli ds and
pasteurization
ol' all milk products
used required.
Gelatine,
vegetable
gums,
and such other
wholesome
stabilizers
as dairy
commissioner
may approve permitted.
Weight of
gallon of finished product must not
be less than
pounds.
Other harmless
ingredients
permitted if properly labeled.
Pasteurization required.
Use of eggs and 1 per cent harmless filler permitted.

Use of eggs and not over 1 per cent
of gelatine or vegetable
gums permitted.
If imitation
flavor is used,
label must so state.

7

and nut

10
8

Eggs
required.
0.7 per cent of
gelatine, gum tragacanth,
or other
vegetable
gums
permitted.
Boric
acid, formaldehyde,
saccharin,
copper salts,
iron oxide, oc h ers, or
deleterious
coloring
matters
prohibited.

Minnesota

All

12

Mississippi

All

8

Gelatine, gum tragacanth,
or other
vegetable gum to the extent of 0.6
per cent perm itted. If below stan dard in fat, product must be labeled
" composition
ice cream " and minimum fat content stated.
Pasteurization requ i re d.

Missouri

All

8

Fillers
and binders
permitted
bu t
quantity
not
specified.
Certified
colors permitted.
Substances
deleterious to health prohibited.

Montana

Plain

10

Not over 1 per cent of pure gelatine
n any. All shall have not less than
13 pe r cent of total so lid s and weigh
not less than 4 lbs. to the gallon.
Bacteria not over 600,000 per c. c.
Gum s or binders prohibited.

Fruit

and nut

9

Impure
charin,
stances

milk, coal tar colors , sacor a ny unwholesome
subprohib ited.
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State
Nebraska

Plain
Fruit

Nevada

Federal
standards,
except
that
eggs,
s tarch, and gelati ne
are a 11 o w e d and
p r o du ct
below
stan
dard
in fat
must be 1 a b e 1 e d
'· i m i t a t i o n ice
crea m."

New Hampshire

All

21

Percentage
of milkfat
Additional information
Any substance
deleterious
or detri14
mental to health pro hi b ited.
Pas12
teurization
re q u ired .
Pasteur ization requir ed.

14

Use of eggs and not over 0.2 per
cent of filler s or binders permitted.
Bacteria - 500,000 per c. c. maximum.

New J ersey

8

New York

8

Gelatine,
gums,
or binders
permitted.
Not more than 1 per cent of gelat i ne or wholesome gums.

North

North

Carolina

Dakota

Pla i n
Fruit and nut

Plain

12

Use of not over 4 ounces of gelatine
to 10 gallons of
or gum tragacanth
product permitted.
" Compound ice
cream"
shall contain at least 4 per
cent fat.
Gelatine ice cream shall contain not
over 3 ounces of pure gelatine in
10 gallons.
Gu m ice cream shall
conta i n only a small quantity
of
gum pow d er and be free
from
starc h or other cereal, harmful ingredients,
and foreign color.

8

'fhickeners
or stabilizers
to the extent of 0.6 per cent permitted.

10

All must contain at least 32.5 per
:ent of solids. All milk and cream
nust be pasteurized.

8
8

Ohio

All

Oklahoma

Plain
Fruit

Oregon

Plain
Fruit and nut
Homogenized

8
6

Pennsylvania

Plain
Fruit

8

Rhode Island

All

South

and nut

and nut

6

8

None shall contain over 1 per cent
of harmless thickener and the acidity shall not exceed 0.3 per cent.
Homogenized ice cream is that made
from fresh whole milk, some unsalte d butter, and skimmed milk or
other
dairy
product
homogenized
and used in place of cream.
Pasteurization
required
except
milk
from tuberculin
test cows.
Harmless color and not over 0.5 per
cent of pure gelatine,
gum tragacanth, or other vegetable gum permitted . Prohibited
substances
are
the same as for Michigan.
Use of 1 per cent harmless
vegetable filler or refined gum permitted.

Federal
standards
Federal
standards

Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee

8

8

All

Pla i n
Fruit and

8
nut

G

At least 18 per cent of milk solids
required.
Substandard
goods must
be so labeled . All milk products
must be pasteurized.
Use of not over 0.2 per cent of
harmless
filler permitted
in all.
Food color permitted.
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islation,
which ap.
parently
has
not
been done.

STATION,
Percentage
of milkfat

Federal
standards

Vermont

8

Virginia

Washington

All

8

West Virginia

All

8

12

Wiscon s in

Wyoming

All
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Additional information

Gelatine

permitted.

Use of eggs, gelatine not to exceed
4 ounces to 10 gallons, and such
colors as are allowed in food by the
federal regulations
permitted.
Condensed milk may be used if the
product is labeled.
Use of gelatine,
vegetable
gums,
and harmless color permitted, in all
ice creams.
lee milk may contain
harmless color and not over 0.6 per
cent of thickener.
Gelatine, gum arabic, or other harmless stiffener not to exceed 0.7 per
cent permitted.
Bacteria
600,000
per c. c. maximum.
Gelatine, or gums or binders 0.5 per
cent.
Overrun - 100 per cent based on
weight per gallon.

10

New York City ha s an ordinance which requires all ingredients except the flavors, fruits, and sugars to be pasteurized.
Homogenized
products, if used, must be declared. Ice cream must be kept frozen until
dispensed. False statements as to the grade of cream are prohibited.
Eight per cent of milk fat is required in all except fruit, nut, chocolate,
and fancy ice creams.
The city of New Orleans has an ordinance which calls for 10 per
cent of fat in' plain and 8 per cent in fruit and nut ice creams. The
same ordinance permits the use of 1 per cent " smoot h er." This is the
same or essentia lly the same as the state requirements.
[ 5 M]

